
wensEw;rips Trinity in LIT
By John Pieper

Trinity High School

As the officials finished the drawing
for the pairing of this year's Louis-
ville Invitational Tournament, It was
the Red Devils of Owensboro matched
up against the Shamrorks of Trinity.

It would be a game between highly
regarded and third ranked In the state,
Owensboro, versus Trinity, which, up
till the past few years had not been
a contender In basketball. This game
was the first time Trinity has been
an official participant in the tourna-
ment.
As the game began Jan. 24, Owens-

boro quickly took control and had
Jumped out to a 7--0 lead. The Red
Devils continued to dominate the en-

tire first quarter and at the end of
it, they maintained a 24-- 14 advantage.

KCD beats Part Tudor,

boosts record to 15-- 2

By Bob Levenson
Kentucky Country Day

The KCD basketball team, after
playing six games In the past twn
weeks, played only one game this
week, a home game against Indianapolis
Park-Tudo- r. They were victorious,
68-5- 6. With this the team ran Its vic-

tory streak to nine, and its overall
record to 15-- 2.

Coming Into the game, Park was
11-- 1, and the Bearcats were 14-- 2,

so It promised to be a good battle.
And it was.

The teams traded two-poi- nt leads
throughout the first quarter, and came
out of the period tied at 12-1- 2.

Then, getting their fast break of-

fense going in high gear, the Bear-
cats outclassed Park 24-1- 2 In the
second quarter, and took a 36-2- 4 half-ti-

lead.
Karl Maler led Bearcat scorers In

the first half with eight points, and was
followed by Andy Means and Courtney
Glesel, with six each.
Park made several runs at the Country

Day lead In the third quarter, but never
could seem to catch all the way up.
Eight straight points on 25 foot shots

Wrestling

(lochs pin Cats
By George Sanderlin

. 1Vrestling Writer

On Thursday, Jan. 24, Trinity wrest-
lers sneaked past Waggener 27-2- 4.

Waggener captured wins In the 98-a-

126-pou- nd classes, but after that
the going was tough.

"A couple of our boys lost who
shouldn't have," said Waggener coach
John Nealls, "but Trinity has a fine
program and coach Adslt is doing a
nke Job with his boys."

In other mat action on Jan. 26, Ballard
hosted a triple duel meet. Along with
Ballard, Trinity was the only other
Eastern Jefferson County team entered
In the four team field.

In one of the closest matches of the
afternoon, Steve Olson of Ballard lost
to Mike Murray of PRP 4-- 2 In the 145

class.
Jeffersontown's wrestling team has

been forced to postpone several mat-

ches recently because a wave of sick-

ness has swept the school. Only three
out of the twelve grapplers are not
sick.
Jeffersontown coach luda Dixon ex-

plained, "Right now most of our wrest-
lers are sick with flu, however t
hope it doesn't develop into mono or
they might be out for a long time.
At this point It's touch and go."
Some of his wrestlers have been to

the doctor and still are sick. They
must be well by Feb. 7, so that they
can wrestle in the Eastern Jefferson
County Regional.

On Monday, Feb. 4 all the coaches
of the Eastern Jefferson County Re-

gional will have an Important meeting
to decide who goes where on the seeding
charts and to talk over other plans for
the regional, which will be held at
Waggener on Feb, 9.

Mid-ea- st 'hotline'

Area residents can hear the latest
news from Israel and the Soviet Union
with a 24-ho- ur 'liotllne" recently In-

stalled In the offices of the Jewish
Community Federation.

By dialing 587-689- 5, East Enders
can be briefed on news via
a recorded message which runs from
one to three minutes and is changed
daily.

According to Stuart Handmaker,
chairman of the Jewish Community
Relations Council of the Federation,
the council unanimously approved the
Installation of the service.

NORWEGIAN

ELK HOUNDS

Excellent dog for children.
Twelve weeks old. Pedigree.
Male and females. Asking
$100. For information:

CALL 893-708- 6

Credit for this substantial lead for
Owensboro was given to Kenny Hlggs,
who hit five out of six shots In the
opening quarter.
Trinity, however, did not let the

10 point lead bother them, as they
made the second quarter more ex-

citing and quite tough for Owens-
boro.

Twice the Shamrocks cut the deficit
to four points at 28-2- 4 and 30-2- 6,

but could not capitalize on their ef-

forts.
As the two teams went to the locker

rooms for halftlme, Owensboro had
produced an eleven point lead, 47-3- 6.

Trinity fought back to narrow the
lead to 55-4- 8, but before the end of
the third quarter, Owensboro made
the last six points for a 61-- 48 lead.

However, Trinity, once again, was

by Andy Means enabled KCD to come
out of the quarter with a 50-4- 0 lead.

Then Park's 5'-- 6" guard Bill Baker
went to work. With a series of driving,
twisting layups, Baker hit on eight
of ten Park-Tud- or points, and cut the
Bearcat lead to 53-5- 0. Country Day
appeared to be In deep trouble.

Suddenly, the situation turned around.
Baker picked up his fifth foul, and had
to leave the game. Park lost Its mor-

ale, and the Bearcats found their shoot-
ing eye.

The team ripped off nine straight
points, took a 62-5- 0 lead, and coasted
to the final 68-5- 6 margin.

Leading scorer In the game was
Park's Baker with 24 points.
For KCD it was Andy Means with

23 points, followed by Courtney Gle-
sel with 12 points. Richard Tauscher
led the rebounding.

The Bearcat Junior varsity beat Park's
Junior varsity 32-1- 9 to up its record
to 7-- 8. The team has been involved
In several close games this year. They
are coached by George Stroud, and
their starting lineup includes Curt
Bumam, Todd Trautweln, Bill Mad-do- x,

Rudy Gernert, and Jesse Shaver.

525 LYNDON LANE

the Building

determined not to give up. Twice during
the final quarter the Shamrocks cut the
lead to within eight, 62-5- 4 and 70-6- 2,

but Owensboro was simply too much
as they won 83-7- 0.

Hlggs was the outstanding player for
Owensboro, as he contributed 31 of

his team's points.
For Trinity, outstanding effort was

given to Keith Stellar, who hit for
24 points and Mark Keene for his 20.
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classes between 7:00 and 10:00 PM

Schedules arranged on an individual basis.
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Matthews Albany
583-111- 0 945-280- 2

TIME
IN

THE

action
Trinity took advantage in the rebounding
department as hev
Owensboro 42-3- 4. for'
18 of

Owensboro managed to defeat Atherton
In its second game of the L.LT.
and finally wound up being defeated by
Ballard 71-- 58 in actions.

Lexington Station was the
winner of the as they

defeated Ballard 73-6- 5.

Vocational - School
3101 Bluebird Lane

Jeffersontown, Kentucky
267-743- 1
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Business

Key Punch
Filing

Night Coflt
Fm

Tuition

If you find that much of the you is

our new aid,
the D" could be just right for you.

aid you rich at a level

and harsh noise
from the side and rear.

in for a of the D" or anv other aid from
s line of more than 20 aids at no cost or

The aualltv In
baton the name goet

St. New

SPECIAL

HEATING -- COOLING

CtI AIrLiLvif-- 24S2BardtownRd. 451-14S- 4

1974, THE 9

82-6- 6

semi-fin- al

Bryan even-
tual tournament,

Business Courses available:
Bookkeeping Accounting

Machines

Communications
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sound hear harsh,
irritating noise, then Directional hearing

"Royal This comfort-
able brings clear, pleasant

softens reduces unwanted background

Come demonstration "Royal
Zenith obligation.

Downtown
895-915- 5

THIS
NEW

AND

Keene accounted
them.

Typing
Business

sound

HEARING AID CENTER

Southern Optical Building638 South Fourth St.
Wallaca CanterSt. Matthews

1919 State StreetNew Albany
Alto in Bowling Green and Owensboro
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Color With A MAGIC

those BLAH of and
life can if

not To help you climb out of these
blue the Salon
has an idea to and your mood.
Just a touch of color to your hair and the
ugly gray days and every hour

more of an
for the

NOT

Irene Kelly and her dependable staff want to help you out of the
winter dull drums with a low price on hair color
at only $8.50. So don't this price only for the
next week from 31 until 6. your

the ladies at can aid
you in a YOU.

Magic Touch Beauty Salon
Behind Bank

quality

Remodeling?
BUILD A

litcIionAid
DISHWASHER

"ThtSrvictPplForOvr50Yetn"

Jofforson
Technical

THURSDAY, 31, VOICE JEFFERSQNIAN, PAGE
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The Finest Stores The East End

TOUCH

SHIRTS

During months February
March, become you're

careful.
months, Magic Touch Beauty

lighten brighten
add

disappear
exciting adventure

MAGIC TOUCHED Woman.

APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

retouching
delay, special applies

January February
need, Magic Touch
becoming lovelier

PLUM3ING- -

State

awfully HOHUM

becomes

Whatever
beauty

425-766- 5

Custom Framing Our Specialty

OILS PRINTS- - -

4206 Shelbyville Road

- m v

Reg. $11 -- $14 C V

Reg. $8-$10.-

SLACKS
Reg. $10-$14.5- 0

Reg. $14.5O$20

SP0R

ETCHINGS GRAPHICS

COATS

SUITS...

SHOES

SWEATERS . .

OUTERWEAR

TOBOGGANS

Shopping

HOURS:
Monday thru Friday

10-- 9

Saturday
10-- 6
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CAMELOT SHOPPING CENTER
MIDDLETOWN PLA7A
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The Rush Is On!
The East Ends Quality
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Makers
Guitars, banjos
Trumpets,
Clarinets,
And Accessories Are

on display . .

458-811- 1

HIKES POINT
3017 Ln
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RAY

BY

now '9.99
NOW '6.99

,'11.99

now'IC.99

'26.99

Vi

.30

NOW

We Still A
Large Selection of

At

425-933- 1

245-859- 4
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895-427- 5

The Miracle Oven!

To

Music
Saxaphones

Drums

Hunsingw
McDonald's

H

OFF

OFF

LEVIS

The GE microwave oven
from the TREND offers
meals in minutes. It's
portable too, and operates
anywhere there is a stan- -'

dard 120 volt outlet. See
it today.

3915 CHENOWETH SQUARE
Chenoweth Lane

SHELBYVILLE ROAD

East of Hurstbourne Lane

Shoe Store Where Reasonably
Priced Shoes Are ways
On Display.

We Carry Famous Brand Shoes
DISCOUNT PRICES

3916 DuPont Square South (near G.E.S.

The

at.

East End Store

Near

Off

LESSONS SALES SERVICE

'8.99

PRICE

'3.00

Prices

9432

Music
4564730

2 Locations 3615ABZRd
SHIPf-- Ownar1 Jerrys'

Need A Lift?
The hydraulic patient lift
safely lifts a patient from
one area to another with
a minimum of effort and
no physical strain.

3230 Frankfort Ave
895-542- 1

Har painted with Sunlight
LaRee
blended with two

new color tones or dramatically
streaked with glimmers of
sunlight up front.

o tics Bczzity Sett: U)
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223 HOLIDAY MANOR 425-CSC-3

Open daily and Thurt. and Fri. evening.

now

Have

1

Regular

Restaurant

Either

?


